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Supporting Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts since 1965
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The Council is an organization comprised of many of Colorado’s motor vehicle clubs, our Associate [business] Members and
our Individual Members too. The Council exists and acts to be a watchdog over and guardian of the Rights of Colorado’s
Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts, no matter what type, brand or vintage Motor Vehicles their interests embrace. The Council works
to guard the Rights of you - the Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiast to own, operate and enjoy the use of your Motor
Vehicles, against any adverse legislation, regulations, or ordinances whether pending or proposed.
Join one of our Member Clubs. Or join us. Help us support you. Look us up at www.oldcarcouncil.org

.
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OLD CAR COUNCIL of Colorado, Inc.
P.O. Box 1888
Denver, Colorado 80201-1888
www.oldcarcouncil.org
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Remember boys & girls...

Jun 26, 2009

t t t

Father’s Day Æ Æ Æ is Sunday June 21st.

What’s New...
- Well, not new, because it wasn’t the first time for the event, but for those of you who were here last
weekend [I was not] can be sure that Dick Thompson is relaxing some this week, having just organized
and staged the Second Havana Cruise. Well, as much as we might ever get to see our energetic 2nd VP
be anyway? Heard the weather was not as bad as had been forecast before I left? Bit after the fact now,
but here is link to a pre-Havana article that was in the “Aurora Sentinel.”
http://aurorasentinel.com/articles/2009/06/20/news/doc4a3b000538cf3074932061
So hope that all who got to partake, enjoyed themselves on Havana and are now getting ready to do the
“Colfax Avenue Cruise?” By then we should be out of the rainy weather season..?
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Club Views & News...
- Colo Classic Thunderbird Club... ..combined last meeting with partaking of the Rossi Run to
Brighton, had good turnout, good day, good fun with their ‘birds. Gonna do Jeffco Airport Fly-In day,
Havana Cruise, a Regional Meet, Pot Luck & Swim Party, and go Western Slope for “Bird Bath..?”
- Rocky Mtn Performance MOPAR... ..are busy racing, in drag? Oh, ah-h-h, make that at the drags...
Did well? Club will do “Classic Rock Cruise-In” at Castle Rock, will do Havana Cruise, and head West
to Grand Junction for Independence Day weekend for “MOPAR Magic Weekend. Have fun, do well.
- Arkansas Valley Car Club... ..did the great show at the Holy Cross Abbey. Are getting closer to
Mountain Mania weekend, looking forward to their annual showing there. Are doing some local Cruisin
in Buena Vista. The NSRA Rocky Mountain Nationals at the State Fairgrounds in Pueblo.
- Southern Colorado A’s... ..went on tour - NL says they had to stop for fuel in Fountain? Nope! Not
gasolene - coffee and donuts. Did Pancake Breakfast & Car Show at Wynwood Assisted Living Facility
in Pueblo. Good pancakes, good intentions, but show got rained out. Toured members model collection.
- American Truck Historical Society, Intermountain West Chap... ..phew, enough said here!? Been
off to tour Jim McGuire’s collection, are looking forward to previously mentioned trip to Cheyenne to
watch the reenactment of a 1919 cross country military convoy pass through en route to Rawlins.
- Model T Ford Club, Mile High Chap... ..combined meeting with fun - at Lakeside Amusement Park
for May mtg. Been down the road on a tour to Colorado Springs, looked like a good gathering, good
time. Will be doing a combo BBQ and club points tour to hosting member in Golden soon.
- Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club, Rocky Mountain Chap... ..must have a broken compass? Horace
Greeley said go West... They’re touring East? Meet in Limon, then tour the Heritage Museum and
Railroad Park. Then on to Hugo, First View, Kit Carson, Cheyenne Wells then to Burlington for
overnight. Continue on to Arriba and Genoa before turning ‘em back to the ole’ corral.
- Rocky Mountain Thunderbird Club... ..cruised the scenic route on down to the Money Museum in
Colorado Springs, followed by lunch at fmr Ruby’s Diner, now Eastside Grill for lunch. Upcoming
event is Annual Picnic at Cushing Park in Englewood. Say hoping for better weather. Best of luck...
- Cadillac and LaSalle Club, Rky Mtn Rgn... ..did a combined Burger Run and Car Show at VFW Post
1771 in Lafayette. Day started tad off in the weather department, but burned off and say the variety of
cars was a treat to all who stopped to look. Their outdoor bar and grille made good contribution to Post.
Did Denver Memorial Day Parade. Hosted Lady Marine vets, ask is there such a thing as an ex Marine?
[..might think twice before asking any combat seasoned Marine that..!]
- Ye Olde Auto Club... ..did lunch at the Sterling Retirement Home and will hold a car show for the
residents, show them around their cars, etc. Few went to the Fly-In in May. Say it was a great event and
they really enjoyed the event. Say they got some good pix too. Looking forward to Council Swap Meet.
- Model A Ford Club of Colorado... ..had a “Hot Time in the Hills.” [..not like they did as teens I bet...]
No, this was their “Manifold Cook Out.” Hm-m-m? If cooking on manifold ‘under the hood’ should
it be called “a cook under?” Enough semantics... Doing an overnight tour to Nebr., and to Huron, So.
Dakota. Closing June on Havana, should have a ‘Cruisin good time’ there. Happy 50th Club Anniv.!
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- Early Ford V-8 Club, Hi-Country Rgn... ..did lunch, a tour tO Buffalo Bill Museum, doing a seminar,
combined with an auction as a club fund raiser. Had a large turnout for garage tour. Touring Holyoke.
Might do “Early Iron Festival” in Alamosa, tour to a Bison Ranch in Wyoming. Taking names...
- VMCCA, Royal Gorge Chapter... ..are off to do “Cruising into Summer Car Show at Rocky Ford.”
[..remember scene in “Every Which Way But Loose?” The line, “..nice Melons.”] Then up “25" to do
Goodguys Show at Loveland. Gonna do Pot Luck in Rudd Park - ah-h-h, don’t forget umbrellas guys...
- Colorado AMC Club [AMO]... ..had good times and good results at “Thunder on the Mountain” at
Bandimere Dragway. Are planning to caravan to their National in July [now right around the corner].
But will Cruise Havan first.
- Southern Colorado Mopars... ..sponsored the 5th Annual Southern Colorado Mopar Fest. The first
year at PPIR, combined with LX and Muscle Car Classic. They had bout 40 cars present, say the total
was some 300 or so cars on display. Sounds like the first time around was a good one...
- Pontiac-Oakland Club International, Colo Chapter... ..again co-hosted annual Buick [/ Marquette],
Cadillac [/ LaSalle], Oldsmobile [/Viking], Pontiac [/ Oakland], GMC Truck Show at Shepler’s South,
on 25 Frontage Rd at Orchard. Good weather, good turnout, good rides, good company = good times.
Well, GM is ‘staging’ as having problems these days. So, you think that’s why no NL’s from Buick, Chevy,
Olds, GTO Clubs..?

Just Misc Bits of...
- Headlines from the year 2029... .. “Spotted Owl plague threatens Northwestern United
States crops and livestock.”
- Okay Ma, put your Nomex underwear away, for now... USGS says there were only 133 quakes in
Yellowstone in May, about normal level. Magma [lava] uplift in the caldera, aka the bottom of
Yellowstone Lake has slowed - but continues. http://wwwlvolcanoes.usgs.gov/yvo/

Other Matters...
- Enviro-Statism. A recently coined term... where does it come from, who are they, where will they take
your lives and liberties? The ff, forwarded, came w suggestion you look into these, learn for yourself...
..Marxism and environmentalism both are systems of metaphysics. Both assert that the anointed know
more of the mysteries than you do, and they should decide how you live your life. Charles Krauthamer,
nationally syndicated columnist addressed ‘Carbon Chastity’ - and those now labeled Enviro-Statists:
“..for a century, an ambitious, arrogant, unscrupulous knowledge class -- social planners, scientists,
intellectuals, experts and their political allies -- arrogated to themselves the right to rule either in the
name of the oppressed working class (communism) or, in its more benign form, by virtue of their
superior expertise in achieving the highest social progress by means of state planning (socialism).
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..just as the ash heap of history beckoned, the intellectual left was handed the ultimate salvation:
“Environmentalism.” Now the experts will rule your life not in the name of the Proletariat or Fabian
Socialism -- but even better -- in the name of the Earth itself.
..Environmentalists are Gaia’s priests, instructing us in her proper service and casting out those who
refuse to genuflect. And having proclaimed the ultimate commandment -- Carbon Chastity -- they are
preparing the supporting canonical legislation that will tell you how much you can travel, what kind of
light you will read by, and at what temperature you may set your bedroom thermostat...” [..search for:
Charles Krauthamer ‘Carbon Chastity’ ]
[..California, is working to require all new construction to have remotely accessible and controllable
thermostats..! So, if THEY don’t like where you have it set - they’ll set it where they want you to be...]
- CO2 reality, facts... please go to this link, read this short article for yourself. Offered is, “..CO2 is rare
in the Earth’s atmosphere. Which is made up of several major gases. For simplicity, let us picture
a football stadium with about 10,000 people in the stands. Assume each person represents a small
volume of one type of gas. The approximate numbers of people representing the various types of gas
[set out in chart in article] would be; Nitrogen 7,800 people [78%], Oxygen 2,100 people [21%], Argon
100 people [1%] and Carbon Dioxide 4 people [0.038%]?
Not included in the table is “water vapor,” the amount of which varies in the atmosphere but probably
averages about 2 percent at any given time. Water is the principal greenhouse gas - and has more impact
on global temperature than all the others combined...”
So, with no valid cause, by gaining control of airborne carbon - THEY will control your transportation,
ability to heat your home, your sources of electricity, your jobs, and because plants consume CO2 - your
food supply, and of course - the nations economy, its existence..?
http://www.heartland.org/policybot/results/20952/Carbon_Dioxide_Levels_Are_a_Blessing_Not_a_
Problem.html
[..please note, this is not a campaign nor push by NL Ed - except to encourage all of you to look into
the side of things that the major media do not present, make you aware of. Intent is to stimulate your
personal looking into things, learning facts vs just taking the ‘closet political agendas’ of some. Look,
learn and then act as you believe proper. Government / bureaucrat acts are not meant to be a spectator
sport to ‘the People’ of America! wbc]
Some Known Bills / Actions of Interest in / to Colo. are...
Status of Bills in Colorado. To not duplicate, those Bills reported on by Council Lobbyist Leo Boyle
during the last General Meeting are reported on in the ‘Minutes of the General Meeting.’ Listed briefly here
are Bill numbers and brief abstract of those believed to be of impact or possible impact on the Enthusiast,
whether currently being worked or in waiting.
The Legislature has ended it’s current session. But - DO NOT think nothing is going on! This begins the
season when all the bills that were defeated, did not get passed, were pulled, or - just ‘didn’t make it to the
floor get recycled back to their originators / sponsors. Plus all the new legislation that will appear next
session is being drafted, seeking support, sponsors, etc. So now is the time to start talking with the sponsor/
authors of bills reported on to date.
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Updates and Items from SEMA...
This is info received by Joe Baker, who may paraphrase to send to the Council. Joe does a real service to
us in doing this. More complete info can be obtained from Steve McDonald at SEMA, stevem@sema.org
on specific issues.
You know I really do not like sounding like a recording, but Joe has obviously gotten nothing, forwarded
nothing? And Joe certainly would be prompt and reliable to do so if anything came in? So again, let no
news be good news. Please Lord...

Items from SAN Newsletter...
Info from SEMA Action Network’s monthly NL, passed on to keep you and your Club Members informed
of things in other states - that you can bet will come here too - if they create revenue or give more control.
Being gone a bunch, didn’t recognize / realize we didn’t get SEMA NL this mo? Lost in mail? Don’t
know? Leo B. nor Keith have told us of anything in Colo?
We learn of National stuf’ from SEMA, is great input. Learning what is being pushed in other states is like
having a lens that lets us look around the bends in the road. See what these national closet writers will send
our way eventually.
So, per above, hope no news is good news?

New Stuf’...
- St. Ignace, Mich Auto and Truck Show... ..got info pub in mail for this show sponsored by “Nostalgia
Productions,” Kewadin Casinos, St. Ignace www.saintignace.org and Motor City Dreamers. Have ‘a
General Lee’ there along with actor/ singer John Schneider, “Bo” from the TV series. Also have
‘legendary Hot Rod Historian’ Ken Gross as guest of honor. Has ad for cufflink and tie-tack set of
miniature Hurst HO forged ‘mag wheels’ to commemorate the 40th anniversary of ‘Doc Watson’
creating the line, series of Hurst rides, etc. Look good. If interested, call 800.359.3284.
- Oil change intervals... ..Colo AMC Club NL art. by Jeff Sackley offers perspective vs new
recommendations that oil changes can go from 3,000 miles to 7,000 miles is maybe alright as far as the
durability of the oil goes. But any oil can only hold so much in the way of contaminants. Which will
include water vapors mixing with Sulphur can = Sulphuric Acid. Not good on ‘wear / contact parts.’
That is why “Quaker State” was once the premier brand, lowest sulphur = least acids. But, Pennsylvania
only had just so much of that good stuff...
One of my uncles was an engineer, and a ‘bird’ in the Army. After retirement, he went semi-retired for
a few years, headed up the 26th Division National Guard’s - well, if it had wheels, tracks, moved by
other than propellor / rotor influence - ‘he owned it’ so to speak. Remember him telling that back before
oil industry lobbyists won out, they used only recycled [used, recleaned] oils. He explained “the oil itself
never wears out, just gets dirty, contaminated.” So, my aged input supports Jeff totally. Oil changes are
cheaper than a rebuild.
- Didja get your ‘personal mailing’ of - announcement for latest tech radar / laser detectors..? Ain’t
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technology wonderful - when it works? I’ll take “the Fifth” as to what ‘experience’ I have on the
asphalt. [..Hey, Momma only had one, she couldn’t afford to have a stupid one...] I also have a
background in RADAR, from USAF. Know some of the possible errors that can nail you, beam bounces
off side of an underpass, reads someone zooming in on a merge lane on the other side of the underpass the ‘man in blue’ had his gun on me - he thought. But he ‘read’ the lady Realtor in the Mercedes instead.
Won in court. If you have to leadfoot, save it for the open highway, when no traffic, put just yourself
at risk. But detector? Nah! Get a jammer! Really ticks off the guys with detectors, but...
Another thing I’ll share. The beams might start out pencil lead like, but they diffuse, scatter some, can
reflect off your car onto who knows what else, doing what? If you are tagged when truly not at fault get a copy of manual the manufacturer gives Law Enforcement - and get a copy of the most technical
mfgrs manual. I once did for K55 RADAR. Cops book said 1/4 mile range. Tech manual bragged
about unit’s 1/2 mile range!? Saved a bunch from insurance, cost of manuals vs cost of ‘points.’
NL Humor for the Month...
- Hello? Hello? ? Is humor on vacation you guys? You don’t really want to leave it to my black/ sick
humor to fill in do you..?
Words From The Wise...

“The moment the idea is admitted into society that property is not as sacred
as the laws of God, and there is not a force of law and public justice to
protect it, anarchy and tyranny begin.”
John Adams, 1797-1801,
2nd President of the United States.
Words From The wbc... HA...
Regrets that am currently under heavy overload and that they are “must do’s.” Plus have been gone a bit
lately, cause need to get smarter to deal with current and the whatever is coming world.
Plus regret that a crown popped off a molar, got ‘a tad tender’ so missed June meeting. Thanks to Dick Fritz
for taking minutes for us. Being done by Dick, they are well done. Brief. Thanks too to Tom Kay for
picking up on a few things too.
Not being here, couldn’t call / contact folks to clean up calendar, so beyond my control. So may not have
as much as it might?
Did I miss anyone? Anything? Since I wasn’t there - I don’t know..? Well, drive well and enjoy, remember
to keep the shiny side up!

wbc
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING of Wed. 03-Jun-2009.
Held at the Forney Transportation Museum 4303 Brighton Boulevard Denver, Colo. 80216.
The Meeting was called to order by 2009 President Joe Baker at 7:32 PM.
[Secy Pro Tem Colburn, thanks Dick Fritz for taking these notes / minutes in his absence. Treasurer’s
Report are numbers reported by Treasurer, as transmitted to Secy Colburn electronically. Also express
regrets at being out of town, drygulched by unexpected “legal mandatories” upon return delaying these...]
Guests & Guest Speakers.
- None reported.
Minutes of the Previous Meeting.
President Baker asked if there any corrections to or omissions from the minutes. There being none raised,
it was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept them as submitted.
Secretary’s Report. 2009 Secretary Pro Tem, Bill Colburn. [.current status]
- 43 clubs were represented tonight.
- to date, 51 clubs have renewed; there are 0 new clubs; there were 54 clubs in the Council in 2008.
- to date, 0 Associate Members have renewed; there were 2 in the Council in 2008.
- to date, 1 Individuals have renewed, there is 1 new; there were 3 in the Council in 2008.
[..renewals have been received from 52 clubs as of Sat 20-Jun-2009. The ‘check in the mail’ apparently
is still somewhere in the mail? wbc]
- Last month the NL was sent to 231 by e-m and to 59 as hardcopy.
- ALL Clubs should be sending a copy of each issue of their newsletter to the Council; if by mail, send
to “Attn: Secretary” at the Council’s mailing address; or if sent by e-mail please just send your NLs to
“occc.secy@gmail.com”

Treasurer’s Report. 2009 Treasurer, Tom Kay.
Treasurer Kay reports the following summary, as of 31-May-2009:
ASSETS:
. - Balances of Accounts:
Operating Account
Governmental Relations Acct
Swap Meet
Swap Meet Pre-Reg’n deposits
Car Show
Colfax Avenue Cruise
Total - Accounts. . . . . . . . .

Current.Bal
$2,638.32
8,158.00
12,203.93
715.00
0.00
+1,166.13
$24,611.38

- Liquid Assets in Deposit:
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$ in.
350.00
1,062.00
0.00
365.00
0.00
+ 0.00
$1,777.00

$ out.
688.97
0.00
522.01
0.00
0.00
- 0.00
$1,210.98

Prev.Bal
$2,707.29
7,096.00
12,725.94
350.00
0.00
+ 1,166.13
$24,045.36

Checking Acct
Swap Meet Deposit
CD Acct
Total - Liquid Assets. . . . .

$24,611.38
300.00
+
0.00.
$24,911.38

1,777.00
0.00
+ 0.00
$1,777.00

LIABILITIES:
- Amounts Owed / Liabilities:
Lobbyist [$3,750: Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec]
Pre-paid Swap Meet Deps
Other - none at this time
Total - Liabilities. . . . . . . . .

Current.Bal
$ 0.00
715.00
+
0.00
$715.00

$ in.
0.00
365.00
+ 0.00
365.00

$ out.
0.00
0.00
- 0.00
0.00

+$1,412.00

-$1,210.98

Net Worth. . . . . . . . . . . . .

$24,196.38

1,210.98 $24,045.36
0.00
300.00
- 0. 00 +
0.00
$1,210.98 $24,345.36

Prev.Bal
0.00
350.00
+
0.00
$350.00
$23,995.36

.
- Acceptance: President Baker asked if there any questions or corrections. There being none raised, it
was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept the Treasurer’s Report as submitted. Noting
additional preregistrants for $365.
Governmental Relations Committee / Lobbyist’s Report. 2009 Chair; Keith Hall.
This committee exists to pro-actively seek to identify and acquire copies of statutes, regulations, ordinances,
rules, etc. both proposed and in-place that will, or do affect any aspect of your ownership, taxes, insuring,
maintaining, repairing, or uses of your vehicles; to study them, report on all such, make recommendations
to the Council as to nature and/or actions to take; to act to build good relations with any appropriate
Colorado Legislators, governmental agencies, quasi-governmental agencies and/or NGOs to defend, promote
and support the best interests of the Council.
Keith reports:
- No Report from Keith noted.
Lobbyist Leo Boyle reports:
- Omnibus old car issues in CRSs: Rep. Marsha Looper proposes to consolidate the title and registration
topics so that consistent information can be given to county clerks, Colorado State Patrol, and other law
enforcement agencies. Leo recommends the Council have representatives work with her. Expect a draft
report to be submitted to legislative drafting office in September.
- Late Registration Fees: Tom Holden questioned why the $25/mo late registration fee has been adopted
[as of 01-Jun] when we had expected that it would apply only to vehicle owners newly moving into the
state? Leo noted that we sought to have an amendment to SB09-108 that would have exempted vehicles
undergoing restoration, but the Dept. of Revenue rejected it?
- Guidelines: Jim Nielsen recommended that the Council publish guidelines that detail the procedures
and policies regarding registrations and titles. [..great idea, who is to create? wbc]
- RAQC Vehicle Scrappage program: The Colorado scrappage program will run out of funds and is not
likely to be renewed. Few if any significant collector vehicles have been retired. The proposed Federal
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Program is unrelated.
- Diversion of FASTER revenue to General Fund: Leo doubted that a rumored shifting of funds will
happen, but we should watch for the legislative revenue report due out soon, and he expects that there
may be an interim legislative session called by the governor.

SEMA Report. 2009 Contact and Reporter; Joe Baker.
SEMA, the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers Association is a trade group whose members are the people
who manufacture all the aftermarket products used to maintain, repair, upgrade, improve or modify your
Motor Vehicles. This group has done more to inform and guard against harmful acts than any other.
Joe reports:
- No report noted.
- Joe forwards information for you throughout the month - not being part of the General Meeting, it is
provided to you in the Newsletter. [wbc]
WebMaster Report.

2009 webmaster, Keith Hall.

Keith reports:
- No report noted.
Car Show Committee.
2009 Chair; open.
The Car Show Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual
Car Show event to bring to prominent display, some quality, representative vehicles from all of our member
clubs for the purpose of exhibiting and evidencing to the general public that our Collectible, Special Interest
and Historic Motor Vehicles are of positive areas of interests. Objective, to educate and gain public support.
Committee presently inactive.
Swap Meet Committee.
2009 Chair; Gary Canady.
The Swap Meet Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an
Annual Swap Meet at which the Council has vendors come in to present for sale their variety of NOS,
NORS, repro or vintage original parts to all our Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and the general public. Objective
is to support the needs of our Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and to help create operating funds for the
Council - as it has since 1968.
Gary reports:
- The Swap Meet will be a one day event, to be held at the Adams Cty Fairgrounds Sat 22-Aug-2009.
- Roger Zaner has issued worker signup sheets. Please get these filled in and back to Roger ASAP.
Colfax Avenue Cruise.
2009 Chair; Dick Thompson.
This proposes and organizes an annual event to be held along Colfax Avenue in Metro Denver. Objective
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is to hold a largish event for Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts to bring out, drive and have an ‘adult show
& tell.’ Meant to be an enjoyable event for all, and as another opportunity to visit with and exhibit ourselves
to the general public as responsible and respectable, to gain public and legislative support.
Dick reports:
- The Havana Cruise will be held on Saturday June 20th, 2009.
- The Colfax Avenue Cruise will be held on Saturday Sep. 19th, 2009.
- Dick reviewed preparations for the Cruise. 122 volunteers have signed on [90 were requested], and
sponsoring clubs include Pontiac-Oakland, Cobra, Packard, RMPMopar, R.M. Thunderbird, Cougar,
AACA, Studebaker, Looking Glass Corvette, and the Council itself.
- Next committee meeting: Mon June 8, 6 PM at Suss Pontiac.
- Volunteer workers will have reserved parking.
- Workers should promote public relations: be friendly.
- The event is free...
Old Business.
- Dick Thompson brought up the question of whether the calendar published by the Council competes
with “The Latest Scoop.” It was moved [D. Thompson] and seconded [Tom Holden] that the Council
limit its published calendar to events sponsored or endorsed by the Council’s Member Clubs. The
motion was tabled until July when Council Secretary [Pro Tem Colburn] can take part in the discussion.
- Visibility & P.R. for the Council: Recognition of the Council could influence not only legislators but
also groups like “GoodGuys” which ignored the Council when relocating and rescheduling their
Colorado National Meet.
- Denver Post: Response to the opportunity to use the “Saturday Drive” section of the Post has been poor.
This is really a good chance to get free publicity for clubs and individuals.
New Business.
- Gary Lee, Rep for Rocky Mountain Olds Club, was requested by the RMOC Board of Directors to
question the assessment procedure by which the assessments for the largest clubs are capped. He
presented a Motion that: Council will evaluate the effective per member assessment for the three capped
clubs and base the assessment for all clubs on that figure. The motion failed for lack of a second.
[..a reminder; when the matter of dues and member assessment was discussed on the floor, brought back
to clubs, then voted on last year it was voted that the $4/ member assessment would apply for 2009 and
that it be raised to $5 for the 2010 membership year. That is the current status, is in force, needs no
further discussion. However all matters are always open to review.]
Announcements, Reminders & Miscellanea.
- Individuals reminded of upcoming events.
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Possible Agenda Items for Next Months Mtg.
- Discussion of tabled motion by Dick Thompson re what the Council includes in it’s Calendar, and is it
in competition with “The Latest Scoop?”
- >
- >
Next General Meeting.
- Wednesday July 01st at 7:30 PM, at the Forney Museum.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:33 PM by President Baker.
Respectfully Submitted,

wbc
William B. Colburn, 2009 Secretary Pro Tem
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OLD CAR COUNCIL of Colorado, Inc.

.
t t t

.

Supporting Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts since 1965 t t t

Calendar of Events - 2009.
The Council maintains and provides this list to publicize events your club is holding and other events that may be
of general interest to everyone. Information below is what has been provided by Club Reps or others. ALWAYS
call and check it out! For this list to be useful, provide us a written note - with complete basic info, as per below.
. HELD ON:

EVENT:

HELD BY, for MTR VEH’S, LOC’N and CONTACT:

Fr-Su 19-21 Car Show - Grand Junction

by VMCCA. Colorado West; ?> MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at Lincoln
Park, Grand Junction. Call Larry Boyce at 970.523.7666 or
www.cowestvmcca
Th-Su 18-21 Rky Mtn Mustang Roundup.
by Shelby and Mustang Clubs of Colorado. All Mustangs, $50/ veh;
MUST pre-reg! Host Hotel is Steamboat Grand - Stmbt Springs, Colo.
I-70 to Silverthorne, Colo 9 No. to Kremmling, US 40 W. to Stmbt, Rt
on Mt Werner Rd to ‘the Grand’ - top of hill Call Tom Kay at
303.451.9296 - Bill Miller at 303.421.3009
Fr-Sa 19-20 Durango Motor Expo & Benefit
by Durango Car Club; All MVs, $35/ veh; 10-15:00, on Main Street
in downtown Durango. Call Steve Wylie at 970.247.8761
Fr-Sa 19-20 Dandelion Daze Car Show - at Holyoke
=>
by C of C; ALL MVs, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at Phillips Cty Fairgrounds
in Holyoke. Info & directions www.holyokechamber.org .
Sa 20
BIG BOY DAY at the Forney
by Forney Museum; Give-Aways, booths, RR lectures, tours, etc. from
09-17:00, exit I-70 to Brighton Blvd, go So bout’ two blocks... Call
Amy at 303.297.1113
Sa 20
Phantoms R&C Show
by Phantoms R&C Club; all R&Cs & Bikes, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at
“theFinishLine Sports Pub, 5939 So. Zang St. Call Robert Trujillo at
303.979.0920 or www.phantomsrodandcustom.com .
Sa 20
Red Lion Swap Meet
by Italians of America; $>/a; 08-14:00, Mtn Metro Airport [fmr
Jeffco], 11755 Airport Way. Call Joe Licata at 303.829.3095
Sa 20
Delta Car Show - Annual
by Delta Street Rodders; All MVs, $15/veh; 09-15:00, at Confluence
Park, Delta, Colo. Call Mike or Jackie Goodman at 970.874.4552
Sa 20
Annual BYOC Car Show - Ft C
by No. Colo GTO Assn - since 1995; all MVs, $20/ veh; 10-16:00,
at City Park in dntn Ft. Collins, fr I-25 exit >, go W on >. Call Bob
Alexander at 970.221.0754
Sa 20
Mopar Daze - Mopar Car Show
by Colorado Mopar Club; Mopars, $>/ veh; 10-15:00, at Burt
Dodge-Chrysler-Jeep in Parker. Call Kent at 303.940.1992 or cyber
off to www.coloradomopar.com .
Sa 20
Cruizin’ Havana & Festival sites.. by Havana Biz Impvmt Dist; ALL MVs, $0/ veh; site setup 15-17:00,
go cruisin’17-21:00, on Havana betw’n 6th Ave and Dartmouth...
Info,- call 303.399.4256 or www.onhavanastreet.com .
Su 21

Father’s Day ! Ì Ê Ë Í

by Mom and your offspring - if you’ve been good Dad..?

Su 21

Father’s Day Car Show - Arvada

Su 21

Father’s Day Car Show - Greeley

by No. Jeffco Fndn - since 2003; all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-15:00, at
Apex Center, 13150 W. 72nd Avenue, Arvada. For more details call
the Fndn at 303.467.5525.
by Good Times Car Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-14:00, at Island
Grove Rgnl Park, Greeley. Call Don Hess at 970.330.4033
by MGR / MGCC. ALL MGs to be in Breckenridge. For info/ details/
schedules/ Call Dick Fritz at 303.774.9710 or rbfritz@comcast.net
NSRA’s Annual Show, Swap Meet, etc - since 1984; Rods, Cstms, all
neat MVs, $35/ veh; 08:30-17:00, Colo. State Fairgrounds, Pueblo.

We-Su 24-28 2009 Natl MGB Register Mtg.
Fr-Su 26-28 Rky Mtn Street Rod Nationals
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Sa 27

CECA Open Track Event.

Sa 27

Rky Mtn AMC Open Car Show

Mo-Sa 29-04 Porsche Club of America Nats

Jul
Tu-Sa 01-05 Buick Club of Amer. Nationals

For info call 209.474.0103 or on-line www.nsra-usa.com .
by Colorado Exotic Car Association, Vintage Race Cars, at High
Plains Raceway, Byers, Colo. For info call Bill Miller 303.421.3009
by Rky Mtn AMC Club - since 1977! ALL MVs, $>/ veh; move-in
09-11:00, show11-15:00, at Roadmaster Auto Center, 11450 No.
Huron, Northglenn. Info, call Don at 303.948.5584
by PCA; Lotsa Porsches will be roaming around in Keystone area as the
annual National bash takes place. If interested in more info head off
to http://www.pca.org
by BCA Four Corners Rgn; Buicks, Marquettes, at the Crowne Plaza
in Colo Sprgs. Call Show Chairman Frank Lyle at 719.659.9308

Fr 04

¶ Today is Independence Day ! ! May God Bless America.
Let us remember, and give thank s to our founding fathers and all those since, who have given in so many
ways to making this the greatest, most free nation on earth. Enjoy your freedom today in the best of ways,
with family and friends -, and of course, your favorite ride..!

Fr 04

Greeley Stampede Parade ! ! !

by Stampede Days / CoC; Signing up or if just wanting more info,
call 800.982.2855 [..remember, DO NOT follow horses too close you’ll need a lot more than just Bug & Tar Remover..!]
Fr 04
May Farms Car Show
by May Farms; All MVs, $10/ veh; 11-18:00, at 64001 US-36,
Byers - MUST pre-register. Other events, food, entertainment, etc. For
info call Krista at 303.822.5800 or www.MayFarms.com .
Fr 04
Wet Mtn Car Show & More
by Custer Cty Mchnts & C of C; all MVs, $15/ veh; 09-14:00, on the
streets of dntn Westcliffe. Call the Chamber at 719.783.9163
Fr-Su 04-06 Mopar Magic Wkend - Grd Junc. by Mopars Unlimited of Colo; Mopars, $>/ veh; 09-14:00,at > in
Grand Jctn. Call > at 970.434.7756 or www.moparclubco.com .
Sa-Mo 04-06 Mountain Mania Car Show
by Arkansas Valley Car Club - since 1983; all MVs, $>/ veh; Show
Sun 08-14:00, on Main St. in Buena Vista. Info, call Good Ole Glenn
at 719.537.7487 cause he knows all about it...
Sa-Su 10-11 HVTA Nat’l Truck Meet & Show by Historic Vintage Truck Assoc; trucks >25 yrs olds, $15/1st one;
08-14:00, at Island Grove Park, Greeley. Exit > I-25 E to >. Info,
Dirns, call Rich Busby at 303.690.5123
Sa 11
CECA Open Track Event.
by Colorado Exotic Car Association, Vintage Race Car classes, racing
- at Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden, Colo. For info Bill Miller
303.421.3009
Sa 12
AIMS Community College Car Show - and NSRA Appreciation & Safety Day No. [at AIMS CC]
by Aims CC; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-XX:00, at Aims CC, at 4911 W.
20th St, Greeley. Call Pat Hergenreter for info at 970.339.6308
Su 12
Red Lion Run - Annual Benefit for Tennyson Center for Children.
by Italians of America; all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-1X:00, at Maple Grove
Park, 14600 W. 32nd Ave, Golden. I-70 & 32nd Ave => W. Call
Joe Licata at 303.829.3095 or by e: jlicata15@comcast.net
Fr-Su 10-12 Colorful Colorado Car, Truck & Rod Show, Cruise & more - Montrose.
by Black Canyon Classic Car Club - since 1995; All MVs, $>/ veh;
10-16:00, at Columbine Mdl Schl, 600 So. 12th St., Montrose. Call
Frank Kinion at 970.249.6051 or www.blackcanyonclassics.org .
Sa-Su 11-12 RMVR Vintage Races.
by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing Vintage Race Cars and Racing, at High
Plains Raceway, Byers, Colo. Info: Diane Hively at 303.319.3062
Su-Fr 12-17 VMCCA Western Natn’l Tour
by VMCCA, Pikes Peak Chap; LOTSA neat MVs, Lotsa touring.
Open to up to 125 vehicles, 25 or more years old. Call Mike Davis
at 719.488.2267 or => www.ExperienceColoradoSprings.com .
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Su-Sa 13-19 Early Ford V-8 Grand National
Th 16

A&W Car Show - Eaton

Fr-Sa 17-18 Thin Air Nationals - Annual
Fr-Su 17-19 Pikes Peak Hill Climb.
Sa 18

Bad Mtn Boys Classic Car Show

Fr-Sa 24-25 Soneff - Kruse Auction - Annual

by Early Ford V-8 Club; Early Ford V-8s, lots of everything going on,
..in Dearborn of course... www.earlyfordv8.org .
by Classy Chassis Lassies; all MVs, $0/ veh; 18-2X:00, at A&W 680
Oak Street in Eaton. Details from 970.454.2959 .
by Colo Springs Rod & Custom - since 1979. All MVs, $35/ veh;
Reg’n Fri in Colo Sprgs; Sat in Green Mtn Falls, Colo; fr I-25 take US24 W to Green Mtn Falls. Call J. R. Nandin at 719.210.0013
by RMVR Vintage Group. Vintage Race Cars and Racing, at Pikes
Peak, Colo Sprgs, Colo. Info: Diane Hively at 303.319.3062
by Bad Mtn Boys Car Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-14:00, at Gypsum
Town Hall, 4910 Gypsum Creek Rd, Gypsum. For info or details, call
Gary Nestor at 970.524.9657 This year, Charlie Daniel’s Band...
by John Soneff / Kruse Auctions - since 1973. Lotsa neat MVs - that
can follow you home; Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum;
Info, call John Soneff at 303.296.1688 or www.kruse.com .

>>
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